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Finnish
 
Relief
 
Program
 
In
 
Auditorium
 
Today
 
At
 
11
 
Dr.
 
Graham
 
Presents
 
Talk
 
On
 
Growth
 
Of
 
Nationalism
 
- - 
By 
ELIZABETH
 
MOODY
 
With
 
the  
combinetl
 efforts of 
the 
Social
 
Science
 
and 
Music 
depart-
ments,
 
an 
hour-long
 
program  
fea-
turing
 
the
 
theme  
"Finlantlia"
 
will  
he 
presented
 
this 
morning
 at 
11 
o'clock
 
in the 
Morris 
Dailey 
audi-
torium.
 
Contributing
 
to
 the 
enter-
tainment
 
will
 he the college 
Sym-
phonic 
band, the
 A 
Cappella  
choir,
 
and Dr. 
Frederick  
Graham.
 as-
cociate
 professor
 of 
history.  
Dr. Graham
 will 
present 
an 
eaht-minute
 addresa,
 discussing
 
the culture and
 
background
 of the 
Finnish people, with 
particular  at-
tention to 
the growth of 
national-
ism 
among  
them. 
MacQUARRIE
 APPROVES 
Speaking of the program,
 Dr. 
T W. MacQuarrie, college presi-
ded, said, 
"We 
should,  
as a matter 
it
 
principle,  express our interest 
ma
 project which
 offers relief to 
a people
 
whose  
territory  has been 
invaded,
 
and whose
 people 
have 
been 
bombed
 from 
the air, ap-
parently  without
 
provocation,
 
and  
certainly
 
through
 
no fault of their 
CLASSES
 
DISMISSED
 
All
 
classes
 
will be dismissed
 to 
facilitate
 
attendance,
 
according
 to 
Adolph
 
W.
 
Otterstein,
 head of 
the  
Music  
department.
 
The 
program
 
will  include four 
Climbers
 
efieh
 
by the Symphonic
 
hand
 
and
 
the
 
A 
Cappella  choir. The 
choir
 
will
 
sing  Tchesnokoff's 
DEBATE
 
TEAM
 
CHOSEN
 
BY 
FROSH
 
A 
meeting  
of the 
Interclass
 De-
bate 
Tournament
 
coaches
 
yester-
day 
afternoon  
resulted 
in selection
 
of the 
freshman
 team 
speakers,
 
and
 requests
 by the 
sophomore,
 
junior,
 and 
freshman  
coaches  for 
more
 volunteers
 to enter 
the con-
test.  
Ronald 
Maas and 
Vincent  Car-
bone are the 
members  of the 
fresh-
man 
team,  chosen after an 
elim-
ination 
debate  to select
 the best 
speakers. All 
students  interested 
in 
debating  and who 
have  not 
participated 
in a  college 
debate  
before are asked to 
contact  Dave 
At kinso
 n, 
sophomore
 coach, 
Charles Leach, 
junior  coach, and 
Jeanne  Crites, senior coach.
 
The 
tournament,
 sponsored by 
the Spartan Senate, 
honorary
 de-
bate society, is on the pertinent 
topic of "Subsidization of Foot-
ball" and speeches will be 
made  
on the 
subject, "Resolved: That 
subsidization of 
athletics  is justi-
fiable". 
Winners 
of the novice 
debate  
tournament  
will have 
their names
 
engraved  
on
 the prize
 trophy. 
In-
terclass
 run-offs 
will be 
given  be-
fore 
the 
Debate  
class  
meetings,  
Monday
 afternoon
 at 
4 o'clock,
 
February
 19 
and  26. 
Dave  
Atkinson  
is 
chairman
 
of
 
the 
committee  
in
 charge 
of the 
tournament.
 
FREE  
SMALLPDX
 
VACCINATIONS
 
GIVEN
 
TUESDAY
 
vaccinations
 
will  
be 
'Cherubim
 
Song".  
"In 
Heaven
 
given 
tree to 
students
 
on
 Tuesday,
 
by 
Christianson,
 with 
February
 
20. 
Health
 
office  
officials
 
Lushes
 
and  
Brim',  
eanley
 
Taft
 singe, 
floe 
sod;
 
announee.
 
M 
a 
e 
tests  
re 
nail 
required
 
of 
: 
 
:swimmers
 
as
 it 
is 
dangerous
 for
 
one 
to 
swim  
the 
same
 
quarter  
he 
is 
vaccinated,
 
declares
 
Miss  
Mar-
garet
 
Twombly,
 
Health  
depart-
ment head.
 
Last
 
day  
to 
sign  
for 
vaccinations
 
is
 
Friday.
 
tContinued
 
on Pagr 
Four
 ) 
Quarterly
 
Swim
 
Meet
 
Tomorrow
 
Afternoon,
 
3:15
 
Women's
 
quarterly
 
Swim-a-nic
 
has
 
been
 
set
 
for 
tomorrow
 
after
 
noon 
in 
the
 
pool,
 
according
 
to 
Miss
 
5511 
Tucker,
 
swim  
instructor.
 
OPen 
to 
all  
women
 
"sink easies" 
and
 
"swim
 
easies"
 
the
 
party  will  
be
 
followed
 
by 
On
 
Italian
 dinner
 
d 
the
 
Italian
 
hotel  
on 
North Mar
-
lid 
street.  
}'rice
 
is 
50 
cents for 
the
 
dinner.
 
The 
WM
 
begins
 
at
 3:15 
p.m. 
although
 
tco.eols
 
noisy
 
enter  the 
pool
 
',Maw
 
between
 
that
 time 
and 
5,15,
 
MiSS
 
Tucker
 
said.
 
[linnet'
 
will
 
follow
 
at
 
5:45
 
to
 
7 
of',
 
ii.".4
 
Students
 
may
 
go
 
to 
either 
the 
dinner
 
or
 
swim,
 
but  
should
 attend 
both,
 
Miss
 
Tucker
 said.
 Those
 
ex-
"ctill9  
to 
attend
 
the 
dinner
 should
 
'In
 
the
 
bulletin
 
board  in 
the
 
Pool
 
or
 
in 
the
 
Women's
 
gym'
 
BOYS 
'OVERRUN'
 
1915
 NORMAL
 
SCHOOL 
"We 
have 
forty-one  
boys
 in 
school,
 more than we have had 
for ten years!" 
Don't get excited, girls. This 
was in 1915, not 1940, 
so
 there's 
still a chance. Quoted in the 
February, 1915 issue of the 
Normal Times as the words 
of 
Dr. Halley, the article is headed, 
"Many Boys Attending Nor-
mal". 
Says the item, "You don't see 
these forty-one boys sneaking 
around out of sight, 
either. In 
fact, they are so 
much in evi-
dence that seeing 
them scat-
tered about the
 halls,  you might
 
think  there were at 
least  100 
of 
them!"  
Three  
Days  
Left 
To 
Purchase
 
Prom
 Bids
 
Positively
 No 
Tickets 
Sold At 
Auditorium
 
-----
Students
 have
 only 
three  
days
 
left  to 
purchase  
their 
bids  to 
the  
semi
-formal
 
Junior  
Prom 
Febru-
ary
 24 in 
the 
Civic  
auditorium,
 ac-
cording
 to 
Bob 
Swanson,
 
general
 
chairman.
 
He
 
further
 
states
 that
 bids 
are 
going  
fast 
and  
that
 
positively  
no 
bids 
will 
be
 sold 
at the
 door.
 
Students
 may 
obtain 
bids 
in
 any 
of 
the  
following
 
ways: 
at the 
Con-
troller's
 office,
 from 
any 
one  of 
the  
following
 class
 
representatives
--
Bill 
Wells,
 
freshman,
 
Mert 
Croc 
Ikett
 
sophomore,
 Al 
Aiton,  
junior,
 
;and  
Harvey  
Rhodes,
 
senior,  
am 
Junior
 
Prom
 
decoration
 com-
mittee
 
meets  
tomorrow
 at 
4:00 
o'clock
 in 
Room
 
114.  
It
 is 
im-
portant
 
that
 
all  
members
 
be 
there.Gay
 
Van  
Perre,  
from
 
any 
member
 of the 
Junn,
 
loom 
committee,
 
which  
include..
 
liob
 
Swanson,  
chairman,
 Gay
 Van 
litre', 
decorations,
 
Bill
 
Johnston  
ono!
 
011ie  
Upton,
 
advertising,
 
Frank
 Lavoi,
 bids.
 
;III,  I 
Eleanor
 
Raney,
 
publicity.
 
Bids 
.1 re selling 
tor 
$1.50.
 
   the presentation is expected to be 
PHELAN
 
CONTEST
 
Prizes
 
Awarded
 
In 
Six  
Divisions
 
A 
total
 
of
 
fifty-four
 
dollars
 
will  
he 
awarded
 
to
 
winners
 
In 
each
 
of
 
the
 
six
 
divisions
 
of 
the
 
annual
 
Phelan
 
Literary
 
Competition,
 
the  
English
 
olepartrnent
 
announced
 
yesterday
 
Setting
 
the
 
absolute
 
deadline
 
at
 
5 
p.m.,
 
Tuesday.
 
March
 
26, 
the  
department
 
has  
established
 
the
 
following
 
rules
 
which
 
will
 
govern
 
all  
entries:
 
dist.,
 
roust
 
typed
 
doini.lespaced.
 
The
 
litle  
of
 
each
 
contilloution
 
most
 
appear  
I .n 
the
 first
 
page
 
of
 
tho.
 
manuscript
 
and 
also
 
on 
a 
sop
-
:orate
 
sheet.
 
along
 
with
 
the  
writer's,
 
name.
 
3.
 
Students
 
may  
submit
 
any 
nuMber
 
of
 
manuscripts
 
in 
each 
4.
 A 
minimum
 
of 
1,000
 
words  
must
 
be 
observed
 
in 
all  
essays
 
aill  I 
short
 
stories.
 
The  
six 
divisions,
 as 
finally
 
clas-
sified,
 
are 
Essays.
 
Short
 
Stories,
 
Plays,
 
Sonnets,
 
Lyrics.  
and 
Free  
Verse,
 
and  
first,
 
second,
 and third  
prizes
 of 
$28.00.
 
$17.00,
 
and 
$9.00 
will  
be 
awarded
 
in 
each  
division.
 
Rules  
for
 
the
 
competitiom
 
been  
mimeographed
 and
 
are  
avail-
alde
 
to
 
all  
students
 
in 
the  
English
 
office
 
Frank
 
Carroll  Fills 
'Graduate
 
Manager's
 
'Post
 In 
Surprise  
Move  
Takes
 Over 
Duties  
Agreement
 Clinched
 
Next 
Quarter
 
After 
Conference
 
By 
FRANK BONANNO
 
Spartan 
Daily 
Sports
 Editor 
The job 
situation at San Jose 
State college was 
finally taken 
care of with 
the appointment yes-
terday of Frank 
Carroll, former 
Spartan basketball captain,
 as the 
new 
graduate  manager, filling the 
last vacancy made available with 
the 
resignation  of DeGroot and 
Hubbard last 
week. 
SUCCEEDS
 TEAMMATE 
Carroll, appointed by Tiny Har-
tranft, newly -installed head 
of the 
Physical Education department, 
succeeds 
his 
former  cage 
team-
mate, Walt McPherson, who 
played 
with him under Bill Hubbard dur-
ing
 1936-37-38. 
The appointment of Carroll to 
the 
graduate  manager's job came 
as a complete surprise to campus 
followers, as the vacated position 
was not expected to 
be
 filled until 
the termination of the winter 
quarter. 
FROSH CAGE COACH 
According to Carroll, new duties 
will not be taken over until the 
completion  of 
the 
present
 quarter. 
At the present time Carroll has 
been 
handling the destiny of the 
freshman 
basketball  team, a job he 
has held for the past two seasons. 
Whether Carroll will continue 
to 
handle the frosh cage duties will 
not be known until the Physical 
Education department reorganizes 
itself and the newly
-appointed 
(('ontinued on Page Four) 
FRENCH 
PLAY 
OPENS 
TOMORROW 
Final assurance
 that Glenn Sco-
bey 
"Pop"  
Warner
 would 
return 
to the fold
 as 
Advisory
 Coach
 was 
given 
last night
 by 
Athletic  Di-
rector 
"Tiny"  
Hartranft,
 after 
the  
latter 
conferred  
with 
President  
T. 
W. 
MacQuarrie. 
It had 
been 
generally  
assumed 
that 
Warner  
would 
be back 
when 
the 
whistle  
for 
spring
 
practice  
was 
blown,  after
 Ben 
Winkleman  
had  been 
named to 
the head 
coach-
ing
 position,
 but 
it
 wasn't 
official 
until  
President
 
MacQuarrle  
re-
turned  
from 
a 
conference  
with 
Warner
 in 
Palo  
Alto
 
yesterday
 
morning,  
when 
all the 
details
 were 
worked 
out.  
TO 
COACH  
OFFENSE
 
In 
making  
the 
announcement.
 
Hartranft  
didn't  
reveal  
any
 salary 
figure,
 but 
said that
 Warner
 would
 
work
 on the 
same 
basis  as 
he
 did 
for the 
1939 
season.  
In
 that 
capac-
ity,
 
Werner
 
has charge 
of the of-
fensive
 tactics,
 but does
 not 
handle
 
the
 defensive
 
responsibilities.
 
Head
 Coach
 
Winkleman
 is 
glad 
to have 
Warner 
working 
with 
him  
as he 
told 
newsmen
 the 
other  day 
that he 
considers  
Warner 
'aces' 
to 
the 
football
 
coaching
 
field.  
PORTAL  
MADE  
LINE
 COACH
 
The 
finishing  touches
 
were  
put 
to the 
football 
staff 
for the 
1940 
season,
 when 
Hartranft
 
announced
 
that 
DeWitt  
Portal 
had 
agreed  to 
be line
 coach 
for the 
third  
year.
 
Previous
 to that he 
was  
freshman
 
coach.
 
Warner 
will assume
 his 
Mines  
with the 
opening  of 
the spring 
quarter
 when
 
Winkleman
 
issues 
the call for 
spring 
practice.  No 
definite  elate 
has yet 
been
 set, but 
Iit
 
should  be around 
the first of 
April 
: 
ol,oeed 
by
 let, I.. It:, Phi. 
r,,,,,  h 
Savage  
Polmsts
 
honorary  
society,  
will open 
.:.:,....
 
row night in the LittleTheater at 
0 
`. 
ut 
To
 
Trounce
 
II 
o'clock.  
 
With dialogue 
entirely  in French, 
Juniors
 Friday 
one of the best shows put on by 
the 
society,  Dr. Boris Lubowski, 
director, stated. 
't'ickets for the production 
may 
I,,.
 purchased 
at
 the Controller's 
Itice
 
or 
from 
members
 of Iota 
I relta 
Phi. Admission for students 
inini any 
school  is 25 cents. Adult 
admission
 is 40 cents. 
Groups of students 
and teachers 
from Stanford
 and other 
nearby
 
communities 
are 
planning
 
to at-
tend,  13-. 
Lobowski
 said. 
Beatrice  
Cubicciotti, former
 member of Iota 
Delta Phi, who 
played  the leading 
feminine  
role 
in 
"Tovarich"  two 
years ago, 
is
 
bringing
 her French 
class from 
Watsonville 
to attend 
the performance. 
Wendell Johnson,
 speech instruc-
tor, has designed 
sets
 for the pro. 
doletion. Peter 
Mingrone  is tech-
; nician. 
Frank  Savage and his 
Hungarian
 
All -Stars
 are out to badly trounce 
the 
juniors in their water 
polo 
game which opens Junior -Senior
 
Mixer  activities Friday night, 
ac-
cording
 to the team's own dec-
laration.
 
The game will start at 
7:30.  and 
will 
be followed by half an hour 
of entertainment provided by mem-
bers of 
each class. Featuring the 
senior half of the bill will be Jack 
and 
the Three Jilts,  
official
 
rivalry  will end with a 
dance on the main floor of 
the 
Men's gym. from 9 to 12 
o'clock. 
Alice  Good, junior,
 
Is chairman 
of 
the dance committee, 
Special  attraction of the 
evening 
will he the
 serving of 
refreshments,  
cost
 of which 
will be 
covered  by 
the 
admission
 charge
 of ten 
cents  
per
 person. 
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DICK
 
OFSTAD
  
BUSINESS
 
MANAGER
 
to 
students
 
during  
the 
week 
be -
281
 East
 San 
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Phone  
Bal.
 
2461-W  
fore
 
mid-term  
exams
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 a 
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Office
 
Phone,  
Bal.
 7800
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In a 
GARDNER
 
WATERS
 
I 
quarter.  
During
 the 
week  of 
January 
29 
SPORTS
 
EDITOR
 
FRANK
 
BONANNO
 
to 
February  
2, 822 
books 
were 
EXAM
 
CRAMMING
 
I 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry:
 
Does
 
Go
 
On,
 
SAYS
 
LIBRARIAN
 
FEATURE
 
EDITOR
 
COPY
 
EDITORS
 
MARY  
TRAUB,  
PONY
 
SWENSON
 
 BILL
 
RODRICK
 
ASSOCIATE
 
EDITOR  
Opinions
 
expressed
 in 
these 
signed
 
columns
 
do 
not  
necessarily
 
represent
 the 
opinions
 of 
the 
Spartan  
Daily
 but 
of the 
writers
 
them-
selves  
to 
whom
 
free
 
expression
 in 
these 
editorial
 
columns
 is 
given.
 
- --
DAY
 
EDITOR, 
This  Issue  
VANCE
 
PERRY
 
For
 
Those
 
Interested
 
. . . 
Another  
chance  
for  
students
 
interested  
in 
current
 af-
fairs to 
hear 
noted  
authorities  
in the 
field  is 
offered  
tomor-
row 
night 
when  
"America's  
Town 
Meeting  
of
 the 
Air"  
comes
 to San 
Jose  State 
for  the 
second
 week. 
The subject
 up for debate 
this
 week"Is There
 a Rev-
olution
 
in the Arts?"is rather broad. 
The 
title refers to 
the three arts, 
painting,  music, 
and literature, 
with  noted 
authorities
 in each field speaking.
 Walter Damrosch, 
long
 
known 
wherever  American music is 
discussed, and Clifton 
Fadiman, literary critic for the 
"New Yorker", are two 
of the speakers. 
Again as last week, the Student Union will open in 
time for all students interested to come, listen to the talks, 
and then spend 
an
 hour or so discussing pro and con, the 
ideas presented by the 
speaker. 
Last week 
over twenty students
 listened to the talks
 
on "Is Youth 
Doing Its Part?", and a 
lively discussion en-
sued.
 Any interested 
student should 
take advantage 
of this 
opportunity
 to express his 
ideas on topics 
of national inter-
est. 
Johnson. 
Falling 
On 
Deaf  
Ears
 . . 
. 
Long a 
source  of 
complaint 
voiced by  
students 
and 
outsiders
 alike 
who 
have
 attended
 
dances
 and 
athletic 
events  in 
Spartan 
Pavilion 
is the 
highly 
inadequate
 public 
address  
system  in 
use there.
 Due 
to the 
problem  
of com-
bating 
the 
poor
 
acoustics
 of 
the 
gymnasium  
or 
because
 of 
faulty 
equipment,
 the 
system 
is
 barely 
or not 
at all 
audible.  
Especially
 
was  this 
condition
 
evident
 
at
 the 
recent  
intramural
 and 
all
-college  
boxing  
tournaments
 
when 
near -
capacity  
crowds 
attended.
 A 
large 
number  
of the 
specta-
tors 
were 
left
 entirely
 
ignorant  
of
 the 
names  
of
 the 
parti-
cipants
 
and  
general
 
information
 
given  out
 over 
the 
ineffi-
cient  public
 address
 system. 
This  
same
 
fault  has 
also 
prevailed
 at
 dances,
 with 
floor 
shows and entertainment 
during 
intermissions
 
losing
 
much  
of 
their  appeal because of the
 crowd's
 
inability
 
to 
hear
 the 
performances. 
Disregarding the 
inconvenience
 
it
 
causes  
the 
students,
 
if the
 college
 hopes to 
maintain
 
and 
build  
up
 
attendance
 
at 
boxing  and wrestling 
matches
 
and
 
basketball
 
games,  
steps should be taken to 
remedy
 
the  
public
 
address
 
situ-
ation. It 
is our obligation
 to 
provide
 the
 
most
 
suitable
 
con-
ditions Possible  for those who 
contribute
 
paid  
admissions
 
which help 
finance our 
competitive
 
athletic
 
programs.
 
Swenson.
 
NOTICES
 
Lost: 
Black  suede 
purse
 in 
Room  
53 on 
Monday.
 If finder
 will 
return  
keys
 and 
student
 body 
card, I 
will 
be 
most
 
grateful.
--Jean  
Shope!.  
Lost:  
From 
the 
Newman 
club, 
two 
books,
 20th 
century  
typing 
and 
a 
sociology
 book.
 Valuable
 
envelope  
in 
typing  
book.  
Reward  
for their
 
returr,
 Phone
 Bal.
 6284W.
 
Although
 
scorned
 by 
educators,
 
San
 
Jose  
State
 
college
 
students
 
do 
cram  
for 
exams,
 if 
figures
 
re-
leased 
by
 
Miss
 
Ethel  
Fillmore,
 
librarian.
 are
 
indicative
 of 
study
 
trends.
 
According
 to 
the
 
number
 of 
books
 
issued  
daily
 In 
the 
reserve
 
checked  
out  on 
Wednesday;
 810 on 
Thursday,
 and 
807 on 
Frida
 y. 
When 
compared  
with the
 totals 
of 
January  8 
to 12, a 
typical  mid
-
quarter 
week, 
the  
overconcentra-
tion  of 
study  is 
vety  
noticeable.  
During
 the 
above  
mentioneff
 period 
455  books 
were 
issued
 on 
Wednes-
day.
 550 on 
Thursday,  
and 426 
on
 
Friday. 
Tuesdays 
and  Thursdays 
are 
thel
 
heaviest 
days. 
although  
Friday  
mornings 
usually
 
call for 
addi-
tional 
work 
on
 the 
library work-
ers, 
said 
Miss 
Fillmore.
 
With the 
whole town 
"Gone 
With 
the 
Wind",
 the 
college 
li-
brary 
has 
entered
 into 
the 
spirit
 
of the 
Old  South 
with a 
book 
exhibit on 
the "Land
 of Cotton".
 
The 
home of 
Scarlett  and 
Rhett 
is described in 
such 
books
 
as A 
SHORT  
HISTORY  
OF
 GEORGIA.
 
by  
E.
 Merton 
Coulter,  
which
 con-
tains 
chapters  on 
Savannah  and 
the march 
of Sherman to the
 sea. 
Vivid pictures of 
the Reconstruc-
tion period in the South. told so 
picturesquely by Margaret Mitchell 
in her now -famous book and en-
acted so graphically in the current 
movie, are also found in this 
vol-
ume. 
In another
 book. THE 
SOUTH 
LOOKS  AT ITS 
PAST,  is found 
a section 
entitled 
"The  Past 
Does 
Not Come 
Back",  a theme 
which  
gave the 
motion picture 
Its name, 
according
 to the
 foreword
 of the
 
film 
production.
 The 
preface  
asked  
the
 audience
 to 
"look  for 
this civ-
ilization
 only 
in 
books,  for 
it is 
one 
which  is 
gone  with
 the 
wind."  
Joseph  
Hergesheinner's
 
SWORDS
 
AND 
ROSES,
 a 
novel  of 
the 
land
 
of 
the  
honeysuckle
 and 
magnolia,
 
DIXIE
 
AFTER  
THE 
WAR, 
by 
Myrta  
Lockett  
Avary, 
and 
"THE  
OLD 
SOUTH  
. . 
Struggles  
For 
Democracy",
 by 
William
 E. 
Dodd, 
are  
other  
works
 found
 in 
tli,
 
book
 
exhibit.  
Also
 
"you
-all"  
conscious
 
is 
the 
reference
 
desk,  
which  
is 
staging
 
a 
"Land
 
of
 
Cotton"
 
exhibit  
all 
its 
!own,
 
with  
pamphlets
 
dealing
 
with 
the
 
Old  
South
 
on
 
display.
 
THE
 
SOUTH'S
 
PLACE
 
IN 
THE
 
NA
-1 
TION
 
is 
the
 
title  
of 
one
 
of
 
thel 
booklets.
 
There  
will
 be 
a 
YWCA
 
Valentine
 , 
Popcorn
 
sale 
today
 
at
 
11:00  in 
the 
Quad.  
Bring
 
your
 
tickets.
 
- 
 
 
 
EXPERT
 
REPAIR
 
WORK
 
25, 
; off
 to 
students
 
only 
upon
 
presenting
 
student
 
body
 
cards
 
S. 
J.
 
Watch
 
Repair
 
Shop  
210 
S. 
1st, 
4th  ft..
 
Twohy  
Bldg 
 *, 
WEEKLY  
EYE-TEMIS  
HATE TO STUDY? 
Proper
 
eye functioning 
-rings 
attention
 and interest 
in your college
 work 
BALLARD 
1100 
DR.LAWRIENCE
 
N.
 FOSTER
 
OPTOM111551117
 
BANK
 
OF
 
AMERICA
 
BLDG.
 
As 
several
 
satirical
 
articles
 
in
 
THRos/
 
e 
the 
Daily
 
have
 
already  
pointed
 
out,
 it 
is time
 
that
 
something
 
be
 
done
 
about
 
conditions  in the 
li-
brary. 
The
 
argument,
 advanced
 with
 
varying 
degrees 
of
 
seriousness,
 
that 
students
 are 
entitled to use AND
 
Noy
 
the 
library  
as a 
social 
hall
 is 
-----------------
ridiculous.
 In 
fact,  this social
-meeting  
argument
 
is
 
so
 
absurd,
 
baldly  
stated,
 
that 
it would seem 
unnecessary
 
to 
attack
 
it.
 
Yet
 
there
 arg 
enough
 students
 
who,  through  their 
actions
 
in 
the
 
library
 
ett 
a 
belief
 in 
it 
amounting  to a 
religious  
fanaticism
 
that
 
it
 
mild
 
be 
attacked.
 
Why 
should
 the self-centered, loud
-mouthed,
 
inconsiderate
 
extra  
of both
 
sexes  
be allowed
 to raise 
such a 
hullabaloo
 
that
 
it
 
takes 
We
 
vrho 
who 
is 
trying  
to study 
for an 
examination
 
three  
hours
 
to
 
do
 
one
 
hour's
 
studying?
 The 
writer has 
no
 greater love
 of 
study
 
than
 
most
 
students
 
but, 
like
 
most 
students,
 when it 
is
 
necessary
 
for 
him  
to 
work
 
i/1 the. 
library,
 he 
would 
appreciate  
the  
opportunity
 
to 
do
 
his  
work
 without
 
being hindered
 by a din of conversation.
 
There
 is 
probably
 not a person 
in 
school
 
who  
has
 
not,
 
at
 
aome
 
time, 
talked  too much in 
the library.
 
These  
people
 
do
 
it 
partly
 
in seg. 
defense,
 and 
partly for a momentary
 
thoughtlessness.
 
They
 
would
 he 
glad 
to 
cooperate
 in an effort 
to
 reduce
 the
 
noise.
 
On
 
the
 
other
 
hand,
 
there are some 
persons
 who have 
probably
 
never
 
stopped
 
talking
 In 
the 
library. 
These are
 the. ones 
who need
 
policing.
 
Here 
then  Is 
the problem: 
There  
is too
 much
 
noise 
In 
the
 
library,
 
Most 
of
 
the noise is 
caused by 
conversation
 
which
 
has
 
nothing
 
to 
do
 with 
studying.  
The students
 responsible for this 
rumpus
 have 
shown
 
CO 
inclinn
 
tion to stop It; 
they
 even defend 
their 
sacred  
right
 
to 
disturb
 
othen.  
The solution which
 these 'facts 
most  
quickly
 
suggest
 
is 
this:
 
Sta. 
lion
 a 
police 
student  or two 
in the 
library,
 
with
 
instructions
 
to 
sag 
the 
noise -makers  once, and, if they persist,
 to 
make  
them 
leave
 
the
 
library. The 
police 
students  would
 take
 the names
 of 
these
 
students,
 
and 
the  second 
time that a student is 
kicked
 out, 
his  
name
 
would
 
be 
sent in to the 
Personnel  
office or to Dr. 
MacQuarrie,
 
and
 
a 
heart
 to 
heart talk 
would  
follow,
 with possibility
 of the
 
suspension  
or
 
low 
of 
library 
privileges. 
The police students
 would not 
want  to do 
this, 
and I 
don't 
blame  
them. I wouldn't want to do It 
either.
 But 
a man
 
who  is going 
into
 
police work must learn to do things people do 
not like. 
The natural 
reaction  of the students 
would
 be 
to 
protest,
 we
 
aren't
 children
 anymore.
 
It is an insult to 
place 
a 
police  guard
 over 
us." 
Here again I agree. It would be an insult to 
most  of the studs:la 
But the fact remains that such
 policing is needed. We can rest mon 
that the loudest outcry would come from 
the students who are most u, 
need of this policing.
 Why nut try it '' -FRANK 
CARTER  
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Y 
wOuld be 
other
 
bion.
 
talking
 
the  
library.
 
ias  
nothing
 
SO
 
inclina
 
urb
 
othees.
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this:  
Sta  
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to 
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leave
 
the
 
le 
students
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would
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 to 
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'Mr
 
the
 
first
 
time
 
this 
year,
 
tangle
 
with
 
Ill
 
'5th
 
Bin
 
Hubbard's
 
varsity
 
h a s - t b a l l
 
quintet
 
wi
  
A.THLE
 
te
 
University
 
of
 
San 
Francisco
 
:re 
tomorrow
 
night.
 
ire
 
Spartan
 
hoopsters  
sprung
 
FOR
 
COMPETITION
 
STATE
 
WON  
ONE
 
v 
of
 
the
 
biggest
 
surprises
 
of
 
the  
aeon 
when
 
they
 
whipped
 
the  
Baseball
 
Track
 
sling
 
Dons
 
39 
to 
35 two 
weeks
 
The
 
Frisco
 
quintet
 is 
one 
of 
:re
 
strongest
 
in 
the 
bay 
region.
 
The
 
contest
 
with  
the 
freshman 
quad 
yesterday
 
served
 as a 
tune-
..
 a 
for
 
the
 
U.S.F.  
tilt.  
Although
 
they
 
hold one
 decision
 
-r 
the
 
Dorm
 
the 
Spartans 
will  
 
the
 
fray
 
as 
underdogs.  
Uni-
gy 
of  
San  
Francisco
 has
 per -
'id
 
several
 
times
 
this year on 
:e 
pavilion
 
hardwood
 
which,
 ac-
-riling
 to 
cage
 
followers
 gives 
home
 
team a 
ten
-point ad
-
PRACTICE
 
THIS
 
WEEK  
The
 
Spartans
 
have
 always 
man-
qed to 
give 
the  
Dons
 a 
good 
attle
 
on 
every
 occasion,  
and 
morrow
 
night's  
tilt should prove 
mother  
thriller
 from
 start
 to 
tin-
t 
Who  
will
 start 
or the Spar -
lee 
depends  on 
performances
 
town in 
practice  this 
week,  stated
 
'edebard. 
Badminton Sign-up 
For Meet Ends Today 
- 
Badminton
 players who wish to 
an
 in the San Mateo junior 
col -
em matches Friday
 must sign 
?pate 
their  names in the 
gyms 
My, 
Lyman  Nickel
 has 
empha-
 
sell
 Adept Young Man 
act 
lytation
 
A 
school
 
bus  will provide trans 
to
 San Mateo. A 
charge-
 
In
 Spartan Sport Circles
 
135 
cents
 
will  
be
 made, 
25 
cents
  
'othe
 
round-trip  
and 10 cents for 
:lds, 
according
 
to Nickel. The 
roney
 
is 
payable
 
to Francis 
'ocher. 
Tentatively
 
scheduled
 to 
make  
r 
trip,
 
provided
 
they sign 
up.
 
 
mixed
 
doubles
 teams- 
-Ford-
'miming,
 
Fischer
-Silva,  P 
op
 
p-
Cenb,
 
Dahl-Paullus.
 
Spangler-
? 
Zaepffel-Nickel,
 
Hambey-
sy,  
Turner
-K 
u
 no in, 
Kohlmoos-
,old:
 
Hamilton
-Crowley,
 
Suttlii-
vdeout.
 
Cropley-Fosberg,
 
Pogue-
ioltort.
 
and
 
Fischer-Fairley.
 
ruchereSutfin
 
are
 
scheduled  to 
lye
 
the  
women's
 doubles;
 
Ken-
ullWebb,
 
men's
 
doubles; 
Ann  
women's
 
singles;  
and  
Noel,
 
men's
 
singles.
 
State
 
vs.  
YMCA
 
Bouts
 
Postponed
 
To
 
February
 
29
 
Text
 
action
 
for
 
San 
Jose's  Spar 
in 
hosing
 
team
 
will  
he February
 
in 
a 
triple
 
header,
 
announced 
'Ouch  
DeWitt
 
Portal
 last night 
her
 
receiving
 
a 
phone
 
call from 
:art  
Milt
 
Aftergut
 of the San
 
Avviseca
 
YMCA,
 
postponing  
the  
',II
 
scheduled
 
for
 
tomorrow  
Virtually
 
every
 
man  
on the
 
quad
 
will
 
see
 
action
 
on the 29th,
 
11Portaes
 
crew
 
will  
meet  
Univer-
 
In 
fact,
 
Walt
 
developed
 
so
 
rap-
esty 
of
 
San
 
Francisco,
 
and 
San 
idly
 
that  
he
 
won  
his  
frosh
 
numer-
:unmet°
 
State
 
college,
 
the two 
als 
and
 
varsity
 
letters
 
in 
the  
major
 
tarns
 
originally
 
scheduled
 
for that 
sports  
of
 
baseball,
 
basketball,
 
and  ' 
kte,
 
in
 
addition
 
to
 
the
 
YMCA.
 
football
 
four
 
consecutive
 
years.
 
Spartan  
track 
and field
 
artists,
 
who are 
working
 out 
between 
the 
rainy 
spells, 
will 
not  face
 their 
first  
competition
 until
 March
 18 
at the
 Long 
Beach 
relays, 
accord
-
hiss 
plenty  of 
similar 
doses 
of
 con- log
 to 
Coach 
Tiny 
Hartranft.
 
ditioning
 to 
administer,
 if 
the 
Tiny 
was  
planning  
to
 take 
a 
weather
 
holds  
out,  
before  
his  team
 of 
stars  to 
the 
Indoor
 
meets  
charges
 are 
pronounced
 fit 
to meet 
in San 
Francisco
 this 
month,
 but 
onslaught  
of
 the 
ever
 danger-
 has 
called  it 
off  because
 of 
inability
 
of 
the harriers
 to get 
out and 
train  
due to the
 weather. 
Meanwhile  
the  spikesters
 are 
concentrating
 upon 
condition.
 Main 
worry  of 
Hartranft  lies 
in the 
development  
of a 
sprinter  since
 
Jim 
Hailstone 
dropped 
out of 
school.
 The 
solution  may 
be Jim 
Kerr, who 
did some 
sprinting  along
 
with 
his 440 
duties
 last 
spring.  
Vin 
Ruble, of 
uncertain 
status 
due to first
 degree leg
 burns suf-
fered recently,
 appears to 
be round-
ing 
into old-time 
form.  Vin stepped
 
off a 52.5 
quarter mile 
this  week, 
but the real surprise 
was  John 
Sidell, up from 
the trash, who 
paced the 
same distance 
in
 52.4 
seconds.  
TES
 
'PREP
 
With 
Saint  
Mary's  
their 
first  op-
ponent  
on 
February
 27 
far  from
 a 
"breathe'",
 
varsity  
basebaliers
 
are 
engaging
 in 
their  first
 active
 work 
this
 week.
 Coach
 Walt
 
McPherson
 
the 
Otis 
Gaels. 
While 
the 
frosh 
horsehiders,
 
under 
Coaches
 Larry 
Florini 
and 
Jack 
Riordan,  
are  
preparing
 on 
the  
main 
diamond  
for an 
earlier 
con-
test with 
the 
University  of 
Cali-
fornia
 freshmen
 a 
week  from 
Thursday,  Mac has 
been  turning his 
charges loose on 
batting practice
 
in the 
stadium.
 
Bill Clernenson
 Pittsbugh 
Pir-
ate hurler 
who has been 
working 
with the varsity 
pitchers, will be 
absent from practice
 for several 
days. 
Clemenson 
hurt his left 
arm 
in an auto 
accident near 
Mission  
San
 Jose Monday 
night.  
Walt 
McPherson
 
Proves
 
By BEN FRIZZ! 
If anyone had ventured to give his opinion a few years 
back
 that 
Walt 
McPherson, successor to 
Bill
 Hubbard in the new P. 
E.
 set-up, 
would turn 
out to be one 
of
 San Jose State 
college's finest 
athletes,  
he would 
have
 been 
considered  slightly 
balmy in the 
upper regions.
 
But that's
 just 
what
 the 
former  
Spartan  
athlete 
panned 
intoone
 
of the
 finest
 ever 
turned
 out 
on 
Washington  
Square.  
The
 former
 
graduate
 
manager,
 
who 
steps 
into 
the 
post 
vacated
 
by 
Bill 
Hubbard
 
who  
goes 
to 
Rochester
 
University
 
with  
Dud
 
DeGroot,
 
wasn't  
considered
 
much  
of
 
an
 
athlete
 
at 
San  
Jose
 
high
 
school,
 
where  
he 
"prepped".
 In 
fact,  
"Mac"  
couldn't
 
even
 
make
 
a 
member
 of 
the 
champion  
North
-
the  
varsity
 
baseball
 
team.
 
And  
today
 he is 
Spartan
 
baseball
 
men-
 
ern  
California
 
Intercollegiate  
Bas-
ketball
 
Conference
 
Spartan
 team 
tear,
 
and  
considered
 
a 
good  
one.  
DEVELOPED
 
IN
 
COLLEGE
 
in
 1938 
and 
played 
a 
major  
role  
in 
upsetting  
the 
favored
 
Santa  
Mae,
 
who  
wasn't
 
even
 
a 
fair
 
Clara  
Broncos
 in 
two  
hectic  
games  
basketball
 
ear 
football
 
player
 
in 
played
 
in the
 Civic
 
Auditorium.
 
high  
school
 
sonic.
 
six  
years
 
ago,
 
WILL
 
COACH  
GOLF 
Is
 
now  
head
 
casaba
 
coach  
and 
Upon
 his 
graduation  
that 
same 
assistant
 
to
 
Ben
 
Winkleman
 
on 
year 
with 
a 
special
 
secondary
 
the 
gridiron.
 
Walt
 
developed
 
in
 
physical  
education
 
A.B. 
degree,
 
college  
just
 
as 
did 
Lloyd
 
Thoma.s,
 
Walt  
did 
graduate
 
work 
at 
Stan -
who 
came
 
here  
from  
San 
Fran
-
ford 
University
 
where 
he received
 
cisco  
unheralded
 
as 
a 
grid
 
star
 
his  
general
 
secondary
 
certificate
 in 
but
 
turned  
out
 
to
 
he
 
one
 
of 
ttie  
, 
, 1939.
 
He
 
coached
 frosh
 
basketball
 
finest
 
of 
ends,
 
being
 
:weenie.
 
"Little' 
All-American"
 
honors.
 
IGORDON'S
 
SPORT
 
SHOP
 
C. 
il.  
Nan 
I rtn.loclo 
11terel
 
II..twren
 
lrti 
/11 
4th
 
tit.  
EQUIPMENT
 
FOR
 
RENT
 
SKIS
 & 
POLES
 
$1.S
 
per  
week
-end.  
SKI
 BOOTS, .11 
Mem  
Men's
 
& 
Women'.
 
sin. 
per  
week
-end  
And 
while 
accomplishing  
this
 re-
markable  
record,  
made
 It all 
the 
more 
sensational
 by 
being 
an
 
honor 
student  and 
member 
of Tau 
Delta 
Phi, honorary
 campus 
schol-
astic 
fraternity.
 
Mac 
was a 
backfield  
star
 on the 
high
-scoring
 
Spartan
 
grid
 ma-
chines
 of 
1937-38,  and 
in his 
senior  
year
 captained
 the 
varsity  
through  
its first
 major
 
triumphs.
 
He
 was 
FRUIT
 
SQUARES
 
Flaky  
paNt
 l'y
 
SIIIIILIVS  
topped  
with  
luscious
 
cooked
 
fruits.
 
Add 
a 
dish 
of 
whipped
 
1'ream  
for
 
perfect 
ilessert
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY
 
.221
 223 
Smith  
Second
 
Street  
iiip.,mite
 
YWCA
 
Varsity
 
Cagers
 
Nip
 
Frosh,
 
52-50
 
_ _ 
CASABA
 
M 
E 
N 
_spaztan
 
Dail
 
Stalling Act
 
Used  
ET
 
FOR
 
U.S.F.
 
To Stop 'Hot' 
Yearlings
 
Coach Bill 
Hubbard's
 varsity 
basketball  contingent was forced 
to come 
from behind yesterday 
afternoon  in the first game of 
the  
"Milkshake Bowl" cage series to 
nose out a fighting freshman five, 
52-50.
 
STALLING
 ACT 
The varsity, fading
 badly in 
the closing 
minutes
 of the game, 
had to 
employ  the old
 stalling 
act 
to protect 
their  two -point
 lead 
and 
win the game. They managed to 
keep the ball away 
from the frosh 
for a minute and a half, which was 
enough to give them the first of 
a two out of three 
game series. 
The senior team forged out
 in 
front early in the first half with 
clever 
ball handling and  trick shots  
by Urhammer, who made 10 
points  
In the first half,
 and Hal Carruth. 
Lanky Bill
 
Helbush with 8 points 
in the first half kept the scrappy 
yearlings in the game
 all after-
noon. The  varsity left 
the  floor at 
halftime with a four -point margin,
 
28-24. 
The second 
half
 found the
 tables
 
reversed and 
the frosh went to 
work in quick 
order. Helbush 
and  
Cowan tied the
 count at 28 all. Two 
field goals by Kotta and another 
by Tornell 
put the varsity out in 
front. Captain 
Pete Filice finally 
hit his stride 
and sunk three field 
goals
 in succession to 
tie  the game 
once more. 
Filice, 
given the assignment
 to 
guard 
Urhammer,
 did a 
good  job 
until 
the closing 
minutes
 when 
Urhammer 
slipped by to 
score two 
field goals that
 gave the 
varsity  
the game. 
Urhammer  only made 
two field goals
 during the 
entire 
second
 half. 
Little Carruth
 took scoring 
hon-
ors 
with 15 digits, 
Urhammer  had 
14, while 
Filice and 
Helbush  had 
13 and 10 respectively 
for the 
frosh. 
The second game 
will  
be played
 
either  
Thursday
 or 
Friday. 
NOTICE 
Ski 
club meeting 
in Room 1 
of 
the Art
 building 
today at 
12:30. 
Jorgenson.
 
that 
same  year,
 in 
addition
 to 
taking 
over Gil 
Bishop's  
varsity  
baseball 
reins, and the
 graduate 
manager  post 
at the end 
of the 
year. 
Along with
 his new 
duties, 
Mac finds
 time to 
brush up 
on golf 
during
 his  
"spare 
time", 
for he 
also 
takes  
over  
Hubbard's  
golf -
coaching
 Job. 
Which 
all calls 
for quite 
a per-
sonbut,  
after 
all,
 the 
son  of 
Mr.  
and 
Mrs.  E. 
W. 
McPherson  
IS a 
remarkable
 
young  
man  for
 his 
tender
 23 
years.
 
- 
Ice 
Cream  
Pies 
and  
Cakesi 
For 
Special
 
Parties
 
VERY 
REASONABLE
 
Delicious
 
I HOT 
CHOCOLATE  I 
10c
 
I with 
whipped 
cream 
 - 
 
San Jose 
Creamery 
149 So. First St. 
BALLARD
 668 
A 
Seven 
days of snow sports at 
special All -Expense rates. In-
cludes everything necessary 
for a full week 
of skiing and 
skating.  
Skiing, skating, 
tobogganing,
 
every 
kind
 of winter fun . 
extra fun 
when
 you can come 
Inside 
to Yosemite
 comforts 
and good food. 
A great place to meet your 
friends! Yosemite is 
the pop-
ular mecca for smart snow 
fans from everywhere. 
Roads 
open, including newly. 
completed All Year Highway. 
Special week -end train service. 
Reservations:
 Yosemite Park 
and Curry Co., 
San Francisco 
(Telephone EXbrook 3906). 
PAGE
 
FOUR 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY,
 
WEDNESDAY,
 
FEBRLARN'
 
4,
 1,40
 
Poytress
 
Discusses
 
Republican
 
Chances
 
Roosevelt
 
Wants
 
To 
Name
 
LEGAL
 
GROUP
 
SPEECH
 
TOURNEY
 
Successor,
 
Says
 
Social
 
Science
 
Department
 Head  
WILL
 
HEAR
 
WARMKE
 
----
 
- 
Attorney
 
Leon
 
Warinke,
 
secre-
 
tary
 
to 
the 
Board  
of 
Bar
 
iners
 
win 
be 
the 
guest  
speaker
 
at 
Possibilities
 
of
 a 
Republican
 
victory in the 1940 
election
 
campaign  
Exam -
hinge
 on a 
possible
 
break  
in 
the 
Democratic  
party,
 Dr. 
William Poy-
tress,
 told 
his 
Behind  
the 
News 
class 
yesterday.
 
, 
 
tomorrow
 
night's
 
dinner
 
meeting
 
Although
 
believing
 
that 
President 
Roosevelt
 
doesn't
 
want  to 
run  
of 
the Pre
-Legal
 
club  
at 
the 
Italian
 
for 
a 
third  
term, 
Dr.  
Poytress  
was 
of the 
opinion
 that he 
did 
want  
to 
hotel
 at 
6:30. 
name 
his 
successor.
 
.
 
Warmke,
 
according
 
to
 
Mr.  
Owen
 
If
 
Garner.
 
representing
 
reaction,!
 
Broyles,  
adviser
 to 
the club,
 
is 
an 
is 
made  
the 
Democratic
 
candidate.
 
; 
Fourteen
 
Pledges
 
ideal  
speaker
 
for 
the 
group.
 A 
there
 is 
strong
 
possibility
 
of 
the  ; 
graduate
 
of
 San 
Jose 
State
 
college,
 
Publicity
 
Cards
 
Senior
 
Orchesis
 
formation
 of 
a 
new  
party  
which
 ' 
may
 give 
the 
Republicans
 
t 
ie  
Start
 
Initiation
 
he studied
 law 
at 
Stanford  and 
later  
taught  
at 
Stanford
 and 
Santa
 
Tryout
 
Date
 
Set
 
chance  
to get
 
back
 
into
 the
 
politi-  
 
Clara.
 
His  
conclusions,
 drawn
 
from 
The 
following
 
students have 
no
 
cal
 
saddle,
 
Dr.  
Poytress
 
told
 the
 
group
 
Week 
Today  Noon 
years
 of 
experience
 as 
secretary
 
to
 
publicity  
data  
cards  on file in
 the  
The
 first enior
 
Orcheais
 
tryout.
 
During
 his discussion,
 the 
Social 
s 
the 
board,
 as to 
who 
should
 
study
 
Publications
 
office.  Please come
 
in I 
i 
Science
 
department
 head
 
listed
 
the 
With
 
"Hell  
Week"
 
starting  
today
 
law  
and  
what  
their 
training
 
should
 
an.,' 
time
 
during
 
the
 
lay
 
and 
fill I 
for the  year 
have
 
been
 
at
 
i,.. 
I 
Wedneeday,  
February
 
28.
 
at
 
5 e 
which
 would 
be
 
attacked  by the 
Omega, 
social  fraternity, will hold 
tend
 the 
meeting 
is 
advised  to 
see
 
Robert; 
Jaycox,
 
Louise;  
Jensen, 
points
 in 
the 
New  
Deal  
program  
at 
noon, members of 
Delta  Theta 
be, 
will form
 the basis
 for his 
talk.
 
one
 
out:
 
o'clock
 in the
 
dance  
studio
 
of
 Us
Anyone
 
who  
would  
like to 
at.
 
Jacobsen,  
Lorraine;  
Jacobus,
 
Republicans,
 
including:
 
a joint meeting
 with Kappa Rap- 
 
for 
the 
participation
 
in 
the
 
spore; 
1. The 
national
 debt 
and 
govern-  
pa Sigma, social sorority, tonight 
Jack
 
Friedman,
 
Carl  
Noddin,
 
or
 
Christen;
 Jensen,
 
Martin;  
Jett, 
Women's
 
program,
 
 
and  
a.
 re 
oepseen
 
tt::::
 
ment 
spending
 
policies;
 
at the home of Emile Bouret. 1825 
dinner  is 50 
cents. 
Mr. 
Broyles. The 
charge
 
for 
the
 
Junuia
 
A., Jett,
 
Robert;
 Johanson,  
Carl; 
Johnson,  
Elizabeth;
 Johnson, 
2. 
unemployment  
(there
 are
 
al- 
The Alameda, according to Ed 
I larold; 
Johnson,  Jennie; 
Johnson,
 
who
 have 
had  one 
quarter
 
of
 
mod.  
most
 as 
many  out 
of work 
now 
as
 
in the 
Spring  
of 
1933);
 
Smithey, "rushing" chairman. 
, It. 
W.;  Johnson, 
Verna  Carol; 
em 
dance  
and 
have 
attended
 Jae.
 
or 
Orchesis.
 
Other
 
requirement,
 
3. 
Failure  to 
re-create  
business  
trials
 
"Hell Week". Smithey 
Second
 
Student
 
' 
; neth 
W.;  Jones, Raymond. 
Jones,
 Dorothy 
Mae; Jones, 
I< c II - 
Fourteen pledges 
will  face the 
are
 listed
 on 
the 
bulletin  
board  -' 
the 
Women's
 gym.
 
confidence.  
said. They are: Dick Payne, Bob 
Kann, Selma; 
Kato, Kitioni..
 
Referring
 to the 
coming 
contest 
Roberts, Bill Kidwell, Maurice Den- 
Music
 
Recital  
Kay, Bessie; 
Kees,  Evelyn; 
Kelly.  
as 
an attempt
 by the 
"outs"  to get 
ham, George Edwards, Jim Otter- 
Dennis;
 Kelso, Donald;; 
Kerr,  El- 
Accounting  
Fraternity
 
Bill Anderson, W 
i I I a r d Shank, 
back to the
 "fleshpots",
 Dr. 
Foy- 
son,
 Leon Sparrow, Jack Ronald, 
Tomorrow
 At 
11 
tress  pointed
 out that 
there  are 
eanor; Kerrigan, 
Harleon; Kerwin, 
Charles; Kiersch, Freda; Killpack, 
Installs
 
Officers
 
more on the 
federal payroll
 now 
Buzz Peregoy,
 Charles Parker, 
Harry;  King, Mildred; King, 
Rose
-1
 At 
Meeting 
Tonight  
than 
in November,
 1918, at 
the  end 
Denny 
Morrissey,  and Armand
 
Representing  all sections
 of the 
Olive;
 
Kirby, Jeanne;
 Kirtley, i 
of the World War. 
Green. 
department,
 thirteen members 
of i 
James; Klein; Elmer Lee; 
Klemnie,  ' 
- -- - - 
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary
 s 
"The 
presidential  
campaign  
will  
Climaxing "Hell Week",
 infor- the 
San Jose 
State college
 
Musici 
Meade; Knight. 
Donald;
 
Kottinger. 
counting 
fraternity  will meet 
be 
no bed 
of
 roses," 
he said. 
li-
"- mal 
initation  will be held Wednes-
 
department  
will
 appear 
tomorrow ro i Dothy; 
Krami)r,
 Carlisle; Kuehl, 
night at the De Anza hotel to tr. 
le 
won't look 
like 
oneneither  will 
day night.
 February 21. 
morning at 11 a.m. in Morris !Martin; Kuehnis, Floyd; Kukolsky, : 
stall officers 
for the 
remainder'
 
it 
smell  like one." 
Dailey auditorium 
In the second i La Nore; Kunst Bill. 
rthe year, 
according
 to Anthony 
Republicans will not 
attempt  to 
of a 
series
 of morning concerts.1
 
Hunt 
Discusses
 
One of the featured 
numbers on 
LETTERMEN
 PLAN  
Morelli, recording secretary 
overthrow New Deal 
reforms, but 
. 
Plans 
for a 
regular
 
Wiese  
are 
making  the claim 
that  they 
tee program will
 be the duet for 
 
will 
improve  them. They 
maintain  iii two  bassoons played by Zeannette 
FAREWELL 
EVENT 
meeting  and 
entertainment  
area
 
Nippon 
Relations  . 
Cupich and 
Lyle Derby. The two vcr 
that the 
Republicans  are 
better
 an- n 
. 
K COACHES 
ing made by Francis 
Pearsoo,a.
 
ly-elected  president.
 
ministrators than
 the Democrats 
bassoonists  will play Jancourt's 2: -
and that they can
 make the re- 
i "Sonata No. 2 for Bassoon". 
other  officere 
who 
will  
be 
b. 
Plans 
for a farewell 
banquet 
Istalled tonight 
are 
David
 
Sous 
forms work by 
renovating  them, 
Dr. Victor Hunt, Social
 Science' Vocal 
section  of the program 
according to Dr. Poytress,  
department  
instructor,  will 
deal 
will 
be - ' 
' Mark Guerra 
given for
 Dud 
DeGroot
 and 
Bill
 
 
vice-president:
 
Antbcay
 
Wore:  
with 
the topic, 
"The Future
 of 
Senator Vandenberg
 of Michigan 
was given the 
best  chance among 
.Yapanese-Arnerican  R 
e I a t i ons",
 
Three
 
Staters 
Participate
 
the 
junior  
college
 
speech  
tourna-  ing". 
will 
also
 
participate
 a tb, 
logo' 
debaters
 will 
participate
 In ft:yr
 
tv,h,eillbarnekpir.  
ment 
at
 
the 
College
 of Pacific oratory 
competition.
 
Charles
 
Nor.  
February
 
15, 
16, 
and 
17. 
Three
 
San  
Jose  State
 
junior
 col- 
Dave
 
Atkimon.
 
who
 
will  spea, 
- 
issei.nn
 
tt
 
htehel
 
owe:::
 
The speakers
 
are  
Wesley  
Young,
 
wheat
 
farmers.
 
Dave
 
Atkinson,
 and 
Charles Norby, The 
oratory
 
contest
 
will  earog 
who 
will
 
participate
 in a 
"town 
of 
memorized
 
speeches.
 
The
 
it 
meeting"
 
at
 the 
gathering.
 
Young, temporaneous
 
competition
 will e 
who 
will  
represent
 
the Pacifist
 on the 
subject
 of 
"Threats
 to as, 
group,
 
will  
also 
take 
part
 in the 
Democracy
 
from  
Within
 
and
 
MD 
extemporaneous
 
speech  
contest.
 
out". 
the Republicans for
 the candidacy, 
in spite of Gallup polls to the
 con-
trary. "The
 politicians ha -e no use 
for the 'gang -buster' Dewey," he 
said. 
Finnish 
Relief  
Minuet from Haydn'e Military 
Symphony: Rimsk y-Korsekov's 
well-known "Flight of the 
Bumble-
bee";  and the famous 
tone poem 
"Finlandia",  by Jean
 Sibelius, 
ranking Finnish 
composer. Follow-
ing this, 
the choir will 
join
 with 
the
 audience 
in singing 
the  hymn 
from 
"Finlandia".  
accompanied  by 
the band. 
No 
admission  charge 
will  be 
made, Mr. 
Otterstein  
emphasized.  
Dean of Men 
Paul M. Pitman will 
supervise  
a collection, 
which  will 
be contributed to the Finnish 
Re-
lief Fund. 
.41:020910:41406
 
,01109014401.10,091.10X
 
DIMING
 
BOOK
 
SALE Ni 
book
 
In
 or
 store
 (osier 
50e. 
Ni, 
1)0,,11  
less 
than 
Se
 riengraphies
 
Sc.
 
Botany
 
prints 5c. Magazines lc. 1st edi-
tions.
 
Medical.  
Religious, Rnre 
books. 
40,000 books
 to 
be sold 
Vholesale
 & 
retail 
Open
 
evenings  
BOOK
 
MARKET. 174 
So. Second 
 
"*".WoorleVipeletleritellPfeje,,,,VS!  
presented 
Dy 
who will sing 
Adams' "The Holy
 
City", accompanied 
by Margaret 
when
 he speaks to the 
Open
 Forum Otterstein. 
group 
tomorrow  
at 
11
 am,  in the 
Others in the 
concert  
will  be 
ing  
tomorrow
 night
 at 7 
o'clock 
Little 
Theater,  Jean  Brier, 
Ellen  Saunders,
 James; 
Frank  
Carroll
 
The 
implications  
of trade 
treaty 
Diehl.
 
Jean  
Telfer,
 Sidney 
Voight,
 
; in 
the  Student
 Union.
 
negotiation  
will 
be 
emphasized
 by 
and 
Dorothy 
Currell.
 
No 
definite
 
date has been
 set 
li
 for
 
the  
banquet,
 which will be on 
the 
order of a 
testimonial  from
  
*   
Fills  
Vacancy
 
San
 Jose State 
college 
athletes,  
President  
Gene  Rocchi
 states. 
program
 
which 
should 
be 
Members
 of the 
riding  
club,
 don't 
, 
t()Hhei, urges lettermen 
in the school 
of 
the  popular Norwegian folk 
of 
Oriental
-American  
relations,
 
want
 
to 
make 
plans  for 
future  
ncisco
 and 
Mario
 
junior
 
co
 
I. 
afCrerinorilnitirdclaromns
 
ePatgoe
 
saw,:
 
tend the p 
j, 
Williams;  and 
Grieg's adaptation
 
developments
 
which  
may arise 
toil
 
3. 
Please  
try to 
be 
there  as we 
t ell
 a 
inment.
 
present 
at 
toinotToW
 night's
 
' 
iiItes
 
take
 
civet*
 
their
 
nok
 
d.. 
I( orttinurd  
front 
lace
 
One)  
of 
interest 
because
 of 
the possible
 
forget
 
the 
meeting  
Wednesday
 at 
Imeeting,
 
which  
will  
include
 
"-
 
Free". William Erlendsen will con- 
Dr. 
-----------
  
iscuss
 
, 
,'three
 
years
 
ago
 
from
 
i.'  
i 
illo'
 
sone. . "God's Son Hath 
Set  Me 
Miss
 
Tinkle'.
 added. 
, 
rides  
and  
picnics.Berget
 
Bern.
 
0,- 
where he 
was  
considered
 
one
 
 
ern -A 
promislna
 
cage
 
prospati
 
*.
 
duet. 
The Symphonic hand, under the 
direction of Thomas Eagan, will 
ripen the program with "Rouman-
ian Rhapsody" by 
Enesco.  
Spanish  
composer. They will also play the 
taking  
5 
Or,
 
Hunt  in 
his 
speech,  
according 
to 
Miss  Marie
 Tinkler,
 program 
chairman.
 
All 
students  
are  
invited
 to 
at -
ROOS
 
AD
 
CONTEST
 
NOTICE
 
Hubbard 
before
 their 
departure
 
recording  
secretary;
 
Art  
On., 
will be 
diecussed 
by
 the 
Varsity
 
corresponding 
secretary:
 
Eta.
 
for 
New York
 later 
this
 quarter,'
 
I leelinger: 
Chauncey  
Seneca'
 
Lettermen's
 
Society
 at their
 meet- 
historian.
 
Fourth
 
Week
 
Ends
 
Today
 
At
 5 
Competition
 in 
the 
fourth  
week's
 
contest 
of the
 Ad
-Writing  
contest
 
sponsored  by 
Roos  
Bros,  
local  
clothing
 
store,  
ends  
today  
at
 5 p.m.
 
All
 entries
 
must
 be 
placed  
in  the 
I special 
box 
in 
the
 Spartan
 Daily 
; 
office,
 
according
 to 
Carlton  
Peder-
son, 
commerce
 
instructor
 and 
one 
; of 
the 
judges.
 
Jean  
!less.  
freshman
 art
 
major,
 
placed  
first 
in the
 third
 
week's
 
'contest
 and 
her
 layout
 may 
be seen 
on
 
page 2 of 
today's
 
paper.
 
Given  
honorable
 
mention
 
were  
Christine 
Christensen,
 art major. 
- 
Popular
 
Swing  
Records  
- 
10c 
Ten cents
 each 
1 
OC 
CALIFORNIA
 
RADIO  
SHOP 
New 
and Used 
Radios 
()pee
 lintil  
5 
P 
riga
 
West Ran Carlo,
 
rol
 :sou 
and 
Shirley
 
Rawlins,
 
freshman
 
home
 
economics
 
major.
 
Theme
 
for  
the  
ad 
in 
the  
men's
 
division
 
for 
the 
week's  
contest
 
end-
ing  
today
 is 
a 
$30 
Midnight
 
Blue 
tuxedo.
 
In 
the 
women's
 
division
 
the 
theme
 
is 
"Collegiate
 
Formals",
 
NI:it
 es 
the
 
instructor.
 
Winners
 
in 
the
 
men's
 
division
 
;will  
be
 
announced
 
Friday.
 
Further
 
details  
on 
the
 
contest
 
may  
be 
ob-
tained  
from
 
the 
advertising
 
staff  
of
 
the  
Spartan
 
Daily,
 
Bart  
May-
nard.
 
Spartan
 
Daily  
editor,
 
also  
one  
of 
the 
judges,
 
or 
Pederson.
 
Shakespeare  
Records 
ti- bay 
area.
 
He
 
held
 
down
 
a 
f; 
ring
 
forward
 
berth
 
under
 
, 
1)1.. 
James
 Wood 
of 
the  
English
 
Hubbard  
for
 
the  
three  Ynr.'w
 
.1.partniewasoi
 
nt 
will 
speak 
at the. Habil- 
 
elected
 
Captain
 
in .37  
Hittites
 
Spring  
Tea  tomorrow  
after-i 
graduated
 
from
 
San
 
Jose
 in 
noon 
when
 
the  library organiza-
tion 
meets 
at 3 
o'clock
 In 
ROOM  
120. 
Dr. 
Wood's
 
discussion  will 
deal 
with 
Shakespearian
 
records.
 Miss 
Betty 
Walker 
will  preside 
at the 
tea. 
*--
NOTICE
 
All 
women  
who 
are to he 
in 
the 
AWS
 
Fashion
 
Show please 
meet  
today
 at 
twelve  
o'clock sharp, be-
fore
 
going  
to 
your classes. 
Very  
important.Jean
 
Ellsworth.
 
Cream
 
or 
Wheat
 
Waffle 
IOe
 
WHITE
 
LOG
 
COFFEE
 
SHOP
 
NOW
 
LOCALLY
 
OWNED
 AN!)
 
()PERM  I 
85 
WEST 
SAN 
ANTONIO
 
ST. 
1939,
 
and
 
has
 
been
 
graduate  
courses
 
while
 
oat)";
 
basketball
 
here.
 
! 
NOTICE
 
There  
is 
a 
meeting
 
of
 
toe
 
P"
 
Nurses
 
Wednesday
 
at
 
4 
o'cls,
 
Room  
S225.
 
111 
IT'S
 
UNIQUE!
 
DON'T
 
BE
 
PATHETiOU:
 
(Stop
 
that
 
BUDGETUQU
 
Wfn 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
NOT
 
Box
 
Lunch
 
15c
 & 2 
5c 
PR 
EN 
SA 
Ro 
Fo 
At 
a, 
Saul 
Fib,
 
the 
Bob 
arta, 
TI 
the 
*MI 
4.eIC
 
plan
 
1500 
'PM 

 
nil 
Sc 
all 
Ti
 
tOri 
day 
avai 
the, 
Ott. 
Sva 
